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Writer, Producer, Director 

 

 
Photo by Karolina Turek  

 
Born in Moose Factory Ontario, Jules was raised by her Cree speaking grandparents in Moosonee, and also with 
her mother in Ottawa, a warrior of the Residential school system. Jules is a band member of Attawapiskat First 
Nation, the Ancestral lands of the MoshKeKo AsKi InNiNeWak. She resides in Vancouver with her family. She 
completed her PhD with GRSJ at the University of British Columbia, her research MooNaHaTihKaaSiWew: 
Unearthing Spirit focuses on Indigenous documentary methodologies. In 2010, she completed her masters at 
Ryerson University in Documentary Media where she was awarded the Award of Distinction for her thesis work, 
as well as the Graduate Ryerson Gold Medal for highest academic achievement. While in graduate school, she 
produced her first feature documentary film Remembering Inninimowin regarding her journey of remembering 
Cree. After graduation, Jules was one of six women selected for the Women in the Director’s Chair program, 
where she directed a scene from her award-winning feature script Broken Angel. Her script was also selected for 
the TIFF's filmmaker lab, as well as the Whistler's Screenwriting lab where she worked with story 
editor/screenwriter Dennis Foon.  
 
Jules’ company VisJuelles Productions Inc. has a number of films and projects in development. Her television 
series AskiBOYZ (2016) co-produced with Big Soul Production is currently being aired on Aboriginal Peoples 
Television Network (APTN) in both Cree and English. Over the last several years she has produced and directed 
three award-winning CBC docs: NiiSoTeWak: Two Bodies, One Heart (2017); OshKiKiShiKaw: A New Day (2019); 
and KaYaMenTa: Sharing Truths about Menopause (2020) - available on CBC GEM.  Jules also released a number 
of other films/projects including Butterfly Monument (2017) about her relation, the late Shannen Koostachin with 
co-director/producer Rick Miller. Her award-winning narrative film OChiSkwaCho which screened at festivals 
worldwide.  Jules latest two films MisTik (short narrative) and her feature drama Broken Angel are currently in 
festivals.  Jules will be going into production with her second feature Angela’s Shadow in the spring of 2023 and 
she is in development with her third feature film KaTaWaSiSin, and her series Truth in Toronto. Jules is in post-
production with her NFB feature documentary WaaPaKe and with Chubby Cree with Soapbox Production. 
 
Jules is also part of the LA Blackmagic Collective Breakthrough Initiative where she has had opportunity to expand 
her talents into the American film and television industry.  Jules is ACTRA, WGC and a DGC member.  She was the 
Indigenous Storyteller in Residence with the Vancouver Public Library where she further developed her poetry, 
and soon after, Unearthing Secrets, Gathering Truths (2018) was published with Kegedonce Press. Jules will 
currently writing her novel Moccasin Souls.  Jules is represented by The Characters in Vancouver for acting, and is 
the voice of Layla (Mom) on the new PBS Kids/CBC Kids animated series Molly of Denali. Jules is also represented 
by Lucas Talent for writing and directing. She carries extensive knowledge working in Indigenous community in 
several different capacities and these community experiences feed her arts practice. 
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CAST 
 

Asivak Koostachin, Older NiiPii 
Represented: The Characters Agency 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9529147/ 
 

 
Tapwewin Koostachin-Chakasim, Younger NiiPii & Pawaken Koostachin-Chakasim, Younger SiiPii 

Represented: The Characters Agency 
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9529146/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm8966958/ 
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DIRECTOR STATEMENT  
 
MisTik is a short film without much dialogue, shot in the same cinematic style as Roma (2019) and Samson and 
Delilah (2009) – where we take viewers on an emotional journey with our characters as they try an save the world 
they once knew.  MisTik captures beauty of the twins’ brotherly relationship in a post-apocalyptic existence. 
 
MisTik visually explores our humanity as Indigenous peoples, and our relationships to world around us as; young 
Cree twins NiiPii (Water) and SiiPii (River) understand the dire need to plant the last trees back into the ground, but 
where? – That is the question; the land is barren and the other life forms are also struggling to survive.  SiiPii and 
NiiPii are faced with many challenges, and even deplorable loss.  
 
The story of MisTik bears significant socio-political and environmental relevance of today because it speaks to the 
impact of capitalism and the current destruction of Indigenous lands and waters. Not only does this film touch on 
the importance of our familial relationships, but it also acknowledges the spirit world and how spirit influences the 
living – how spirit is all we have at times.  
MisTik draws attention to our role as land, air and water protectors, while also allowing viewers/engagers to 
develop a relationship with the characters in the film. My filmic style explores a stylized approach rooted in my 
InNiNeWak (Swampy Cree) identity and inspired by MoshKek AsKi stories.   
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
MisTik follows the journey of young Cree twins named NiiPii (Water) and SiiPii (River) who are in search of hope. 
They carry the last of the healthy trees on their backs; these trees they carry also keep them alive. In the film after 
the loss of SiiPii, NiiPii continues on his journey for over a decade, in search of a scared location led by the spirit of 
his late mother, to plant MisTik (the last tree).   
 

 
 
The story of MisTik delves into the human psyche, as well provides an opportunity for the audience to explore the 
darkness and complexities of futurity, loss and spirituality. The film focuses on the importance of our relationships 
to each other and memory of PLACE and SPIRIT. I’ve been taught that our memories are what define us – individually 
and collectively.  
 
Our stories influence our lives in such a way that the singular threads of story continuously build upon itself, and 
weave throughout our lives, enriching the energy that surrounds our physical form and heart.  We will take our 
viewers on an emotional journey – into the darkness of despair, and back into the light with hope.  
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KEY CREATIVES 
 

CINEMATOGRAPHER: Martin Reisch is a freelance photographer and filmmaker based in Montréal, Québec. His 
career started in Graphic Design doing CD/DVD cover art and quickly transitioned into photography. While 
pursuing a professional career shooting weddings, theatre and film set photos he discovered a passion for the 
moving image and cinematography with the Canon 5D Mark II.  Making a fast start with a few small-scale music 
videos for local and international artists led to a fascination with short film format making fashion videos and 
commercial work and he has continued these throughout his career. Working with more established musicians 
and directors along the way, bringing a visual aesthetic to their projects Martin is now currently working on a 
documentary project about small town film theatres in remote Canadian towns. He continues to work on multiple 
projects as cinematographer and editor. 
 

 
 
EDITOR: Jessica Dymond is a filmmaker and video editor from Vancouver, BC. Her work has been shown in 
Toronto’s IMA Gallery, as well as the Nikkei National Museum and Cultural Centre in Burnaby, BC, and the Gulf of 
Georgia Cannery Museum in Steveston, BC.  Jessica holds a Bachelor of Arts in English Literature and International 
Development Studies from McGill University, as well as a Graduate Diploma in Communications from Concordia 
University, and a Master of Fine Arts in Documentary Media from Ryerson University. Following completion of her 
MFA, Jessica moved on to a work-study position as a video editor at The Banff Centre, from 2011-2013. There she 
was able to hone her editing skills, while working with renowned directors such as Jeremy Collins and Leanne 
Allison. She also participated as an editor in the 2012 and 2013 Women in the Director’s Chair programs.  Jessica 
has a strong technical background and has worked as the online editor for several documentary series airing on 
the History Channel in both Canada and the United States, including Natural Born Outlaws and Million Dollar 
Genius. She has also worked extensively as an offline editor, recently cutting the pilot episodes for the digital 
series Jet Fuel, directed and hosted by former Canadian Snowbirds Captain, Robert Mitchell, as well as Jules 
Koostachin’s documentaries, KaYaMenTa (2020), NiiSoTeWak (2017), and OshKiKiShiKaw (2019), which were both 
part of CBC’s short docs program. Also, she was the editor on OChiSKwaCho (2018), which was funded by the 
Canada Council, and NFB feature works Because We are Girls (2019), This is Not a Ceremony (2022), and WaaPaKe 
(2023).  Jessica currently works as a freelance offline editor in Vancouver for clients such as OutTV/Convergent 
Entertainment (where she edits documentary series such as Kitty 911), as well as CTV News Vancouver, the 
Government of British Columbia, and the National Film Board. 
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COSTUME AND PROP DESIGNER / ARTISTIC DESIGNER: Celeste is a Designer, Art director and Photographer based 
in Tiohtià:ke (Montréal, Québec) - bringing characters to life from concept to costume, for music videos, film, 
photo and a myriad of creative work on social media campaigns. Growing up between the Salish Sea and coastal 
mountains she learned how to ride horses in the backcountry, swing a hammer and make her own clothes.  She 
has over 20 years experience as a Fashion Designer and working on costumes/props for a variety of film projects, 
most recently as the Artistic and Costume/Prop Designer for Director Jules Koostachin’s short film MisTik 
(featured at imagineNATIVE Film + Media Arts Festival, LA Skins Fest and American Indian Film Festival) and as 
Assistant Costume Designer with Melanie Garcia for the feature film Grand Nord.  Celeste holds a BAD in Fashion 
Design and Technology from Kwantlen Polytechnique University.  
 
SOUND DESIGNER/COMPOSER: Dave Chick is a composer and sound designer for film, music, TV and web.  He 
loves the variety and collaborative creative process involved in helping directors and producers realize their vision 
through sound. Prior to his career in the film industry, he worked in the technology industry in Program 
Management, Consulting and Executive Management roles.  Dave holds a degree in Music Education (Western) 
and a Masters in Business Administration (McMaster). He also has diplomas in Audio Engineering (University of 
Washington) and Film Scoring (PNW Film Scoring Program). 
 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Indigenous): Michaela Crook is a Cree and Dene artist from Hay River, Northwest 
Territories. She completed the Indigenous Digital Filmmaking program at Capilano University and is interested in 
pursuing both acting and directing opportunities. She has acted as the lead character in two student short films, 
directed her own projects, and has worked as an associate producer on the CBC documentary, KaYaMenTa: 
Sharing Truths About Menopause directed by Jules Koostachin. She has worked with Jules as assistant director on 
the narrative film she directed in 2021, MisTik. Michaela has also done work with CBC as a multimedia reporter 
out of the Yellowknife newsroom which included stories for the web, radio and TV. Her passion is storytelling and 
outside of film projects, her recent focus has been on creating an Indigenous fashion and lifestyle magazine. She 
took the Indigenous Communication Arts program at the First Nations University of Canada to help further 
expand her journalism knowledge as Michaela hopes to have her magazine ready by the fall of 2023. She is 
represented by agent Kim Edwards with The Characters Talent Agency. She hopes to soon relocate to Vancouver 
and continue taking acting classes at Anthony Meindl’s Actor workshop where she previously studied.  

 
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR (Indigenous): Mahiigan Neel Koostachin is Cree/Ojibway and a band member of 
Attawapiskat First Nation. He grew up with his mother, siblings, and his KoKoom (grandmother), as well as his 
Cree speaking great grandparents in Ottawa and then later in Toronto. He values his Indigenous identity; he has 
been raised with the Cree language, cultural ways of being and he has been involved in ceremony since childhood. 
Mahiigan is an emerging creative writer who aspires to further his career in film and television. He is also looking 
forward to writing his first novel in the near future. Mahiigan has extensive experience both in front of the camera 
and behind. He is an actor most known for the APTN television series AskiBOYZ, about Cree teens reconnecting 
with community and the land. Mahiigan has a number of credits as a voiceover actor, production assistant, 
assistant production designer, camera assistant, and he has worked as a writer/researcher for an upcoming 
television series. Mahiigan has been involved with film and television productions in varying capacities. He has 
contributed to films, such as MisTik (2022), CBC documentary OshKiKiShiKaw: A New Day, (2019), an award-
winning short dramatic film “OChiSkwaCho” (2018), CBC award-winning short documentary “NiiSoTeWak: Two 
Bodies, One Heart” (2015) and “Remembering Inninimowin” (2010). His general interests vary from writing, 
basketball, Tae Kwon Do, Oki Chi Taw (an Indigenous martial arts form) and music (piano and singing). Over the 
years, he has volunteered with non for profits organizations in Toronto working with Indigenous youth, in both 
sports and health and wellness. 
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SPECS 
 
Title: MisTik (Tree) 
 
Production Company: VisJuelles Productions Inc. 
 
Languages: Cree / English 
 
Long Synopsis:  MisTik follows the journey of the last of the human race, Cree twins named NiiPii (Water) and SiiPii 
(River) who are in search of hope and renewal. They carry the last of the healthy trees on their backs; these trees 
keep them alive in a world of poison and destruction left by colonialism. After the tragic loss of SiiPii, NiiPii continues 
on his journey for over a decade, in search of a scared location led by the spirit of his late mother, to plant MisTik, 
his life line, MisTik back into the Earth.   
 

 
 
Short Synopsis: MisTik is about twin teens who carry the last of the healthy trees on their backs, with the hopes of 
saving what is left of the world they once knew. 
 
Running Time: 00:26:14 
 
Aspect Ratio: 16:9 
 
Sound: Stereo 
 
Selling Points: Indigenous post-apocalyptic; Indigenous cast; Indigenous storyline; Futuristic 
 
Comparable Films: Roma, Samson and Delilah (Australia) 
 
Copyright Year: 2022 
 
Copyright Holder: VisJuelles Productions Inc. 
 
CAVCO: N/A (will complete) 
 
Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/695551012 


